
 

 

                                               

                                                 Gyanodaya Gurukul 

                                                        CLASS XII 

                                                     GEOGRAPHY                                                                                                     
TOTAL MARKS - 70                                                                                                                
HOURS-3 

General instructions 

1. Question no. 1-20 are 1 mark . Give answer in very short 1to 50 words . 

2.Question no. 21-30 are 3 marks .give answer in 75-150 words. 

3 Question no.31-32 are 5marks. give answer in 250-350 words. 

4. Question no. 33 is map work divided in A and B are 5 marks.each( A- WORLD MAP AND B - INDIA 
MAP) 

5. All questions are compulsory.Attempt all questions 

1.Which of the following figures represent the working  age group of the population 

a.15-64  b.15-65  c. 15- 65 d. 15- 59 

2.which of the following is not a push factor 

a. water shortage  b. unemployment  c.medical/ education facility  d. epidemic.  

3.which of the following is not an area of sparse population 

a. Atacama  b. equitorial region. c.south east asia  d. polar region 

4.which of the following scholar has introduced the concept of human development 

a . Amartya sen. b. Mahbub-ul haque  c. Ellrn sample. d Ratzel 

5.which of the following best describes the  development 

a, An increase in size . b. A positive change in the quality. c. constant in size. d. a simple change in 
quality. 

6.which of the following is not a plantation crop- 

a. coffee. b. wheat.  c. sugarcane. d. rubber 

7. growing of flower is called- 



 

 

a. truck farming. b. mixed farming. c. factory farming . d. floricultutre. 

8. which of the following cultivation wasdeveloped by  european colonist 

a. kolkhoz. b. mixed farming. c. viticulture.  d. plantation. 

10. which of the following does not follow monoculture- 

a. dairy fsrming b. plantation agriculture. c. mixed farming d, commercial farming 

11.which one  of the  following is the largest lingustic group in India- 

a. sino tibetian. b.austric c. indo aryan. d. dravidian 

12which of the following has the highest density of population in india- 

a. west bengal. b. kerela. c. uttar pradesh  d. punjab, 

13.which of the following states receive the maximum no. of immigrants- 

a. uttar pradesh. b. delhi. c. maharashtra. d. bihar. 

14.which of the following streams is dominated by  male migrants in India- 

a. rural - urban. b. rural- rural. c. urban - rural. d. urban- urban. 

15. which of the following states in India has lowest literacy rate 

a. jammu and klashmir . b. jharkhand. c. arunachal pradesh. d. bihar. 

16.which state in india ranks highest in the human development index rate 

a. tamil nadu. b. punjab. c. kerela. d. haryana. 

17.which of the following city is not located on the river bank- 

a. agra. b. patna. c. bhopal. d. kolkata. 

18which of the following environment does not expect the following pressure of dispersed rural 
settlement- 

a. alluvial plain of ganga. b. arid and semi arid region of rajasthan. 

c. lower valley of himalaya,  d, forest and hills in north east. 

19. which of the following is not in cultivable land- 

a. net sown area. b. marginal land . c. fallow land . d. culturable land 

20.which of the following is the reason of  form of degradation in irrigated area- 



 

 

a. gulley erosion. b. salinisation of soil. c. wind erosion. d. siltation of land 

21. Define human geography and name some of the subfields of human geography. 

22.what are the three basic areas of human geography? 

23 Discuss  the major trends of modern industrial activities of the world. 

24.Distinguish between barren land, wasteland and culturable wasteland. 

25.Flow can one identify the urban agglomeration in India? 

26. write about the type of rural settlement in India? 

27.write about the declining child sex ratio in India? 

28. write about the impact of rural-urban  migrationon the age and the sex structure of the p0lace of 
origin and destination? 

29.write about the functional classification of towns? 

30. write about the main activities of tertiary sector  with example? 

31.write notes on the following 

a. high tech industry.  b. manufacturing c. footloose industry. 

32. define the terms- 

a. truck farming .b. mixed farming c. subsistence farming 

33. loacte on the world map-  A. WORLD MAP 

a.area of dairy farming. b. area of mixed farming, c.area of intensive subsistence farming  

B- INDIA MAP- 

a. area of wheat production .b. area of rice production   c. area of cotton production 
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